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3rd Annual California Central Coast
AMC/Rambler Show

T-shirts, check. Trophies, check. List of car show
entries, double check. The morning of Saturday,
May 19th arrived. Time for the big car show! Except I was still asleep, somehow sleeping right
through my alarm of 2:30am. I still don’t know
what happened but something jolted me awake at
4am, and it wasn’t the alarm. I jumped into action
and even had enough time to down a cup of coffee before running out the door to get my truck
and trailer on the other side of town, which were
pre-loaded with all the car show supplies.

Hosted by Paciﬁc Gold Rush Ramblers
September 7-8, 2018
Radisson Hotel, Santa Maria, CA
pgrramblers.org/santamaria.php

13th Annual Las Vegas AMC Reunion
November 2-3, 2018
Hoover Dam Lodge
Boulder City, Nevada
snamc.amcrc.com

In-N-Out/Hotrod Mag Car Show
70th Anniversary
Pomona Fairplex
November 17, 2018
tiny.cc/nov17show

I met Tom Macomber at 6:30am at his Hobby
Store to load his tables and speaker system into
my truck, except he already had them in his truck.
We went straight to Corky’s Restaurant to have
breakfast with whomever showed up. Meeting us
there were the Fletcher brothers with their wives,
Cheryl and Terry, Steve Fox, Randy Kirby, Bob
Green and wife, and Debbie and Steve Fitzgerald.

Check the online Calendar at socalamx.net
Join SoCalAMX so you can automatically receive updates and details
of events listed above. Go to socalamx.net/1/join.htm
Check out “socalcarculture.com” for listings of shows in SoCal!

Tom and I were there first and finished eating first
so we left so we could get up to the airport to start
getting the venue arranged. Dave Chick was already there starting to unload, as well as some of
the early bird arrivals. We did our best to get going. I felt a bit dis-organized at first (thank you everyone for our patience) but I finally got settled
down and was able to proceed with check-ins and
hand out T-shirts and window sheets. Thank you
to Tom Macomber, Randy Kirby, Paul Heller, and
Dave Chick for helping at the registration table. I
don’t know when Tom did it but he left for a short
period of time to drive home and return with his 69
AMX.
I was pleased to see the cars roll in one after the
other. We had 31 pre-entries and another 10
showed up on Saturday morning. When the action
at the registration table calmed down I was able to
grab my camera and go take pictures of the cars.
One thing that stood out for me was seeing lots of
people huddled together in small discussion
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groups, presumedly talking about any and everything AMC.
The day went by fast. They usually do when we’re
having fun. Unfortunately, on the other side of the
fence, was a construction crew of some sort doing
what sounded like crushing rocks into gravel. It
wasn’t continuous, but it was certainly annoying.
My apologizes, it was out of anyone’s control to
change.
Thank you for everyone who returned your ballot.
About 75% of you did. I had to manually enter the
numbers into my program to let it tabulate the results. Before we could hand out the awards we
had to first run through the raffle prizes and get
them passed out.
I bought a big bag of items to put on the table, and
there were a lot more there purchased by others.
Thank you to those who brought the items to donate as prizes. You know who you!

Original owner Jerry Le Mon still fits into his AMC jacket
he bought new along with his AMX in 1968.

Close to 3pm the big moment was upon us, the
awarding of trophies to the winners. First the list of
the “Top 12” winners was announced, followed by
the Best of Show award, won by Rachel & Hans
Kahl from Tehachapi with their gorgeous red 1965
Marlin.

Steve Fox & Robert Martinez

On Sunday the day after the show I emailed a survey link to everyone who signed up for the show. I
have already received responses and the answers
submitted are interesting. The results will be published in a future newsletter. Several of your ideas
I plan to implement for next year’s show.

Mark Melvin
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2018 SoCalAMX Car Show Photos

Tom Macomber 1969 AMX

Dave Chick 1968 AMX

Steven Norrbom 1969 AMX

Mark Melvin 1968 AMX

James Kirk 1974 Gremlin

Jerry Le Mon 1968 AMX

Hobie Kaptan 1969 AMX

Robert Martinez 1970 AMX
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2018 SoCalAMX Car Show Photos

Top 12 Winner

Top 12 Winner

Steve Fox 1969 SC/Rambler

Steve Fitzgerald 1968 Rambler American

Top 12 Winner

Debbie Fitzgerald 1965 Rambler American

Richard White 1968 AMX

Ronald Tegantvoort 1969 Rambler Rouge

Jay Baker 1969 AMX

Top 12 Winner

John Hayes 1968 AMX

Louis Drapac 1960 Rambler American
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2018 SoCalAMX Car Show Photos

Top 12 Winner

Pamela Frisbie 1965 Rambler Marlin

John Nunn 1969 AMX
Top 12 Winner

Mickey Caruso 1974 AMC Matador X

Terry Lowe 1936 Nash LaFayette

Top 12 Winner

Top 12 Winner

Tom Booth 1960 Rambler Wagon

Vince Vanni 1970 AMC Rebel Machine

Top 12 Winner

Top 12 Winner

Megan Hallisey 1971 AMC Javelin

Ema Koppelman 1960 Rambler American
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2018 SoCalAMX Car Show Photos

Top 12 Winner

Walter Okon 1966 AMC Ambassador

Cameron Earnshaw 1969 AMX

John Siciliano 1969 AMX

Randy Kirby 1970 AMX

Best Of Show Winner

Alan Clark 1969 Javelin

Rachel & Hans Kahl 1965 Marlin

Ken Norman 1966 Rebel

Ken Norman 1962 Rambler American 400
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2018 SoCalAMX Car Show Photos

Bill & Kathy Adams 1965 Rambler Ambassador

Stan Kelly 1978 Pacer

Top 12 Winner

Adam Ross 1961 Rambler Ambassador

Mark Fletcher 1967 AMC Rouge

Robert Magid 1974

The Winners!
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2018 SoCalAMX Car Show Photos
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engine puller, the pair quickly had the engine
out for its overhaul. The car’s top side was dull
but with hours of polishing John had the car’s
original coat of Matador Red sparkling.

Parked No Longer
One year ago at our 2017 AMC car show a
gentleman showed up and quietly placed a slip
of paper in everyone’s car. This gentleman’s
name and phone number were on the slip of
paper, and he stated he had a 1969 AMX for
sale. I know this because I too found a piece of
paper in my car on the seat. Apparently the only one who took action and called about the
car, was John Siciliano. He learned that this
man was the original owner, having bought the
AMX new in 1969. The gentleman’s story was
the car had an engine issue 40 years ago so
he parked it in his garage and it hadn’t moved
since.

By the time I had a chance to stop by their
home this March and see the car, the interior
had been completely restored with new seats
and rugs. In fact, on the day I was there I got to
see John and Allen put the newly rebuilt engine
back in the hole. The Siciliano’s had been
working feverishly on this car with the hopes of
driving it to the show on May 19 at Cable Airport, but apparently ran out of time.
Time will tell when we get to see Shelly finally
driving it to a show. I’m willing to put money on
it that we’ll see it at the 13th Annual Las Vegas
AMC Reunion Car Show in November! I hope
everyone is planning on going. So far I haven’t
missed one yet!

In the span of about a week John went over to
Orange County to look at the car, made a deal
for the title, and the car had a new home at the
Siciliano’s. Work to restore the car to driving
condition began promptly. With Allen Tyler ‘s

Mark Melvin
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cent version available. My mind was 99% made up
that vBulletin was the software to use. I started
looking around on web sites for information to further develop vBulletin and make the web site shine.

INVISION COMMUNITY?
THE NEW CLUB WEB SITE..
Before I can talk about the new club web site I first
have to mention the old, or current club web site.
When I first started the club web site in 2001 there
really wasn’t much to choose from in the way of the
CMS or Content Management Systems of today.
Back then you either hired a full-time staff of experts to put together a dream web site, or you just
learned the basics, jury-rigged a site together, and
did the best you could, and get something online to
accomplish your goals.

While doing that I came across a posting by someone who said, in his humble opinion, that this other
“X brand” software is the best web site software
he’s ever come across—that statement was made
eight years ago. Well, let me check it out, so I
headed over to a site called Invision Community
and looked around.
First impression, this looks really nice, really professional. Secondly, this software has all the features
in one package. I don’t have to add anything. Thirdly, they have a free demo they set up for you as a
dummy web site, to play around in and check out
its features for 5 days. Then it’s automatically deleted, and you can start a new demo. I liked it so
much I went through 4 demos one after the other,
“test driving” its available features.

I choose the later because it was cost effective and
came up with more or less what you still see today,
seventeen years later. It was then and still is now a
static site that doesn’t change unless I myself
change something on it. I tried for many years to
post new pictures and keep a running account of
our activities but fizzled out. I just checked it has
been nine years since I last posted something new
on the “Past Events” link.
Wow!

Because my mind was still
1% not made up, I kept investigating the other numerous software brands
available but always came
back to Invision Community
as my favorite. Besides
looking like a full-time web
staff works on it, it has all
the features I have been
looking for—articles, calendar, gallery, forums—all in
one software package. I
was tired of searching all
Behind the scenes, the new
web site computer revealed! over the Internet on the other software brands, and finally made the executive decision to purchase this
Invision Community software. It’s a done deal. See
ya vBulletin, barely knew ya.

Ever since that last update
to the “Past Events” page I
have thought about its replacement and what would
that be? Content Management System web sites I
think are the way to go because they have a lot of
functions all rolled into one
product; like articles, calendars, photo gallery's, forums, etc. These dynamic
types of software allow
online users to upload and
add their own content. While examining the various
brands; Joomla, Drupal, Wordpress, vBulletin, and
a dozen more, I had to keep in mind the features,
visual looks, ease of use, and costs of each and
compare them, before making a decision.

I have been poking around on a test installation of
the new software getting familiar with the settings
and configuration in detail. Now that the annual car
show is over, I have been devoting a lot of time and
attention into setting up the new web site and testing it.

In the years that I have been on the hunt for new
web site software I never saw one individual product that had it all, the desired features and look professional, at a reasonable price. Years ago, I decided to go with a product called vBulletin, but never
took it past the initial step of buying and installing it.
Afterwards I said, “okay, still not what I’m looking
for” and uninstalled it.

In the coming months in the newsletter I’ll be explaining the features of Invision Community, and
why you will want to make frequent visits to the site.
The new site is going to be all about you, the members of SoCalAMX, to give you the tools you need
to share your car and AMC stories with the others.
The new web site debut is coming!

Fast forward to just a few months ago with a renewed interest in renovating the web site I took a
second look at vBulletin, decided it would work this
time around, upgraded it (for free) to the most re-

Mark Melvin
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Burgers
& Hot Rods!
Well actually burgers and a hot-rod magazine. On November 17 there will be a big
car show at the LA Fairplex in Pomona to
celebrate the 70th Anniversary of both HotRod Magazine and In-N-Out Burger. At the
car show, in addition to displaying your car,
there’s an option to race on the NHRA drag
strip, for a small fee.
We as a group haven’t done this in a while
but we need to have a large gathering of
AMCs again. Imagine if you will, at the sight
of 10-15 AMCs in a row lined up at the entrance to the Fairplex parked together. We
can do it, there’s plenty of time to plan and
pencil in the date on your calendars.
I’ve already signed up myself and hope to
see a bunch of other AMCs there with me. It
will be an event! There is no show flyer I’ve
seen so far to include in this newsletter, but
here is the link to the web site where you
can get all the information and sign yourself
up.

http://tiny.cc/nov17show
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Support Your Newsletter
Writers are needed to help support this AMC newsletter. I welcome submissions from each of you
who attend the events we go to each month.
You don’t need to be a super writer or own a wiz bang word processor program. All you have to do
is just send me a simple email as your article text and I’ll do all the formatting and spell checking for
you.
Please do attach pictures to your email if you have them! Send your stuff to: mightypilot@gmail.com

JOIN AMCRC!
SoCalAMX has become a chartered club of the national AMC club known as
AMCRC, or AMC Rambler Club. Although membership in AMCRC is not required
for membership in SoCalAMX, it is encouraged that everyone join AMCRC to support the national and local clubs, and the AMC hobby in general.
To join AMCRC go to amcrc.com and click on the “Join” link on the side.
What do you get for joining AMCRC? You get a Start Up Packet, a quarterly publication, and Services. Read about the details at: http://amcrc.com/info/info.htm

FREE! FREE! FREE!
I hope that grabbed your attention. The SoCalAMX.net monthly newsletter has a nominal cost of
$0.00 per issue due to the availability of Internet delivery. If you have problems downloading the
newsletter I will make arrangements with you to send a copy via the United States Post Office, for a
small fee to cover postage.
The newsletter is published in the Adobe .pdf format because it can be viewed across all computer
platforms such as Windows, Mac, and Linux. You can always download the most current version of
Adobe Reader X (ver. 10.x currently) at their web site (adobe.com). Sometimes, if you’re having a
problem viewing a .pdf document, installing a fresh copy of Adobe will cure your problem. Adobe’s
new Reader seems to load much faster than past versions, but be informed the download is about
52 meggy bites!.
The newsletter is available for downloading at www.socalamx.net/1/newsletter. All back issues will
be available as they are published monthly. If you have received a notice for this newsletter and
wish to be taken off simply email me at mightypilot@gmail.com and I’ll get you off the list promptly.
Just think how busy I’ll be if articles are submitted to me, by you, members of SoCalAMX? Send all
submissions, pictures and text, to mightypilot@gmail.com and I’ll do my best with them. The deadline for the following month’s newsletter is the 15th of the current month.
Mark Melvin,
SoCalAMX Newsletter Editor
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